Abstract. In order to achieve more efficient and effective transferred power, the coupled structure of an undersea power transmission (CPT) system was carefully designed. The coupling magnetic field was analyzed by FEM simulation to reveal the transferring nature of two coupled windings. Simulation and prototype measurement were compared to demonstrate that the optimal winding layout has higher coupling coefficient. Furthermore, high frequency current in windings was also being considered in the optimization to calculate power loss. In this calculation, alternating current resistance was serious discussed because it plays a more important role in power loss than direct current resistance in windings does. Optimizing methods mentioned in this paper are very useful in system design to obtain a capable coupled structure, especially those works in undersea environment.
Introduction
As ocean explorations practiced deeply in recent decades, undersea electric equipment's have been used more and more widely. Meanwhile, it is obvious that transferring electric power to these equipment's is extraordinary difficult. Seawater surrounding power interfaces will damage electric circuits when electric leakage occurred. Mechanical sealing is usually expensive and difficult to operate, and has a short life [1] . By comparison, the contactless power transmission (CPT) method has many inherent advantages, such as simple docking, without wearing, little operating force, being immune from electric shock and leakage, and so on [2, 3] . A CPT system works based on Faraday theory about electromagnetic induction. Inductive linkage between two separated parts with respective cores and windings is the only way for electric energy being transferred from power source to equipment's. But this structure results in two critical problems, low efficiency and low power, because the inductive windings have high leakage inductance and low coupling coefficient with an inevitable gap between cores. On the other hand, when the essential high frequency current up to about hundreds of kHz is occurred in windings, alternating current (AC) resistances which cause high power loss will rise much larger than direct current (DC) resistances. So a significant work on a CPT system design is optimizing its coupled structure to improve coupling coefficient and reduce power loss.
This paper analyzed magnetic field in the coupled structure and its vicinity by FEM software, in order to disclose the power transferring way. Three models with different windings layouts were used in the analysis to make clear what effect the windings have on the coupled magnetic field. Electric parameters of these structures were calculated based on data from the software, comparing with those measured from prototypes. Another considered object of the designed structure was the winding resistance which is related not only with its total length but also with the current frequency because of the skin effect when the frequency is very high.
Coupling Magnetic field in the Structure
A CPT system worked based on electromagnetic induction between two windings, transferring electric energy from primary side to secondary side by the alternating magnetic field generated by the primary winding. Cores in both sides are used to mount windings and concentrate magnetic flux. [4] . ux some of wn in Fig.1 . auses more ux is power cture can be flux to total eakage flux L m . Fig.2 [5] [6] [7] . Figure 4 The configuration of the fabricated winding (N=30) Fig.5 . It is clear that higher frequency results in higher AC resistance, and the resistance rises exponentially with frequency increasing. For expamle, if the frequency increases from 10 kHz to 500 kHz, the AC resistance of 1mm solid wire winding changed from 0.236Ω to 561.8Ω, rising more than 2300 times. On the other hand, Litz wire works very effective seen from Fig.5 . For example, the winding with 0.1 mm-strand wires has only 5.7Ω AC resistance at 500 kHz, much smaller than the 1 mm solid one. It can be summarized from above analysis that the windings should be made of Litz wire, and the strand diameter should not larger than penetration depth of current based on the current frequency to avoid too much power loss in the winding.
Summary
Undersea power transmission is difficult because the surrounding seawater is very dangerous for the power interface. The CPT system is a reliable alternative to general conduct interface. This paper provided optimal designing method for the coupled structure used in a CPT system. By using FEM simulation and prototype measurement, the optimal winding structure and layout with high coupling coefficient were demonstrated. Moreover, high frequency current was taken into account to analyze power loss in windings. As a conclusion, the winding should be better made of Litz wire to reduce AC resistance. Furthermore, the current frequency should be balance with wire dimensions.
